Building Your Executive
Leadership Team
“Building Your Executive Leadership Team” or
“BELT” is a one-day workshop designed for executives
leading teams comprised of both fellow executives and
senior managers. Together, you and your fellow leaders
are responsible for the strategic and operational
leadership of your organization: how well you work
together may decide the fate of your organization.
While BELT has some formal instruction by a veteran of
senior management teams, it is predominantly a facilitated
dialogue with fellow peer executives: while industries and missions differ, all executives
grapple with the same types of problems. BELT is an unparalleled and rare opportunity to
meet, learn from, and even teach your peers how to cope with both timeless leadership
problems and the unique leadership challenges of 2021. We will cover topics such as “How I
Lead” (describe your leadership philosophy, actions, habits, systems, etc.); “How I Manage”;
“How I Balance” (family, career, etc.); “What I’m Struggling With” (budgets, policies,
perception, etc.); “How I Work” (see previous); “Hot Topics in the Federal workplace” and
more!
Share what’s working for you and learn what’s working for other peer executives. Sign up for
BELT today!
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Leadership. What does it entail at the executive level?
Effective leadership is ONLY about one thing . . .
Learn the one leadership characteristic that is the most influential in getting others to
produce results.
Understand the five types of power (authority) successful organizational leaders yield
to lead.
Learn about leading not just one team but a team of teams.
How and why it’s important to assess your leadership team as a team not just as
individuals.
Learn how to develop a Team Performance Assessment.
Be introduced to 5 key questions when doing a Team Member Inventory Assessment.
How a well-executed Team Member Inventory Assessment can provide insight to
management and personnel decisions.
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